
There was once a time in Australia when part of mans patriotic identity came down to whether he 
was a ‘Ford Man’ or a ‘Holden Man.’ Keenly felt in suburban driveways, the era of the 6 cylinder 
muscle car had dawned. By the mid 1960's, flanked in twin fins and a wrap around windscreen, 
Holden led car sales in Australia by almost 3 to 1 over Ford. In 1966, seat belts, reverse lights 
and windscreen washers were introduced. 
Australians’ love of their own cars was reflected in the popular culture of the time. On the big 
screen Alvin Purple romped in a Chrysler Valiant Charger; Mad Max ruled the roads in an XC 
Falcon; while on the small screen the Kingswood Holden car came to represent family values of 
suburban Australia. 
The 1970s was the Golden Age of Australian cars, where local products dominated the market. 
The Seventies saw the amazing proliferation of homegrown models — Kingswood, Torana, 
Monaro, Falcon, Fairlane, Valiant, Charger and so on — plus utes, panel vans, coupés and 
numerous other spin-offs. 
In 1975, Holden celebrated 25 years of continuous sales leadership. In 1976, Holden released 
what became it's most well known television commercial...“Football, meat pies, kangaroos and 
Holden cars.” It appealed to a type of Australian patriotism, featuring bikini clad ladies, sporting 
heroes and laid-back, sun bronzed, beer drinking, fast driving Aussies.  
By the 1980's, the tide started changing for Holden as buyers tastes evolved and started to 
focusing on fuel efficiency, fitting into small parking spaces and rapidly increasing traffic 
congestion. People were turning to cheaper imports. In 1991, Japanese car-maker Toyota beat 
Holden and Ford to market leadership for the first time in Australia. Loyalty to Holden continued 
to decline through the 80's and the 90's. Holdens market share went from 21 percent in 1991, to 
15.2 in 2006. 
The age of uniquely Australian cars and the idea of a Big Aussie Car no longer inspired the same
passion. General Motors Holden announced the company would stop making vehicles by the end 
of 2017. The cars may go, but the memories will live on. 
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Reminiscence Questions 

What was your first car? 
How much did you pay per litre of 
petrol? 
Do you remember when seat belts 
were first installed in cars in 1966? 
What other special features did your 
car have? 
What was your favourite car? 
Did someone else fill the petrol tank 
at the service station? 
Did you drive daily? 
Any special driving trips or car 
memories? 


